BOARD_NAME: CMAC

MEETING_DATE: 02/05/2020

TIME: 7:45 a.m.

MEETING_PLACE: P&R Conference Room

MEETING_POSTING: This Agenda is for a Meeting Already Posted.

1: Call to Order

2: Acceptance of Minutes

3: Updates:
   projects, repairs at CCC
   status of boilers, $$ expended for repairs
   status of CCC Building Committee - report on mtg. w/Ford Spalding

4: Continuity and Alternate Site Planning Guideline - review draft

5: Further Roles for CMAC

6: Other

7:

8:

9:

10:

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: kwweld@comcast.net

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Kathy Weld

REFERER: http://doverma.org/